
Institutional Distinctiveness

Vision: 

Priority: 

Thrust: 

Performance of our College:

Social Awarneness: 

   The Vision of our institution is the formation of committed, skilled and empowered women teachers who would 
transform the society by moulding the young students with love and care, and with good values and wisdom. 

           Our Institution gives priority to the Rural Women.

           The integral formation of Rural Women teachers. 

 
      Servite College of Education for Women, Thogaimalai, Karur District is a self finance institution run by the 
congregation of Mother of Sorrows Servants of Mary  (Society of Servite Rural Academy).  The main objectives of the 
Servite to uplift the rural women by educating them. With this objective, our college is giving priority to rural women in 
admission. Thogaimalai is a place where majority of the people depend on agriculture sector as there is no large scale 
industries in it. It is the place where people of different culture, caste and creed are living. There is no equal growth and 
development among the people. Hence our college give preference to the students who are under deprived conditions. 
Minority students and SC/ST students were made arrangements to get state and central Govt Scholarships. Spoken 
English Classes (Interactive Communication Classes) As the students are from rural area they are very poor in 
communicating fluently in English. Hence they were arranged spoken English Classes and the soft ware Lady Hawk in the
Language Lab is installed. Faculty members go by our bus to rural areas to know about the students who have completed 
UG/PG degree. They encourage the students to join in our college.

            We had Rally for the swach Bharat, Initiative of the Indian Government, to the nearby village to create awareness 
about cleanliness. In all the activities the rural women were given importance to develop their soft skills. This makes to 
empower the women society and to uplift them and make them self reliant.
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